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Bailey and Grosenbaugh
At Gate Theatre Elected To Senate Offices
Play Tryouts Held

Women Vote
On AWS Lows

Number 20

Jack Kocher Wins Trophy
For Best Fight Song

Voting on revisions in the AWS
Constitution and By-Laws will
Jack Kocher, senior from Findlay, is the winner of the
continue until 4 p.m. today. Sugfight song contest sponsored by the Commons Club. Michael
gested changes are as follows:
Sophos, representing the Commons Club, presented a loving
Change Article Six—Section I—
cup to the winner at a half-time program of the Bowling
"Council" to "Senate"
Change Article Six — Section Green-Findlay basketball game last Monday night.
I—D—to read:
The Kappa Sigma fraternity sang the new fight song
The play is a drama with a uniQualifications: "The secretary
fand mimeographed copies of the
shall be elected from the incomversity setting and a theme conwords were given to students who
ing
sophomore
class.
She
shall
cerning the evils of gossip.
attended the game.
Music and
have maintained a 2.5 accumulaIn the cast are four women and
words for the song will be distritive scholarship average. She
seven men who range in age from
butcd as soon as they are printed.
shall have earned activity points
as prescribed in the By-I.aws."
The words follow:
18 to 60.
Recently enacted legislation by
Give a cheer of Bowling Green
Change Article Six — Section
Performances will be given
Congress raises the subsistence alagain,
I—E—to read:
April 12 to April 17 in the Gate
Qualification!: "The c o r r e- lowance for veterans in training For we are the mightiest of men.
Theatre . because other activities
sponding secretary shall be under Public Law 346. Single vet- The years may come, the years
have been booked by the music and
elected
from
the
incoming
may go
physical education departments in
sophomore class. She shall have erans will receive $75 monthly;
But yet our teams will always
married
veterans
with
one
depenm a i n t a i n ed an accumulative
the Main Auditorium.
fight to victory we know;
scholarship average of 2.5. She dent will receive $105 monthly
All students in the university
shall have earned activity points instead of the $90 which they have And so our cheers arc ringing
out once more
•re eligible to try out. This play
as prescribed in the By-Laws."
been receiving.
Telling
of our ever rising store,
will be the last major production
Change Article Six — Section
Married veterans with two deA happy throng, we'll sing a
I—F—to read:
of the university theatre for this
song
Rrvi Bailey and Jean Grosenbaugh shake hand* after bring Qualifications: "The treasurer pendents to be eligible to receive
year.
shall be elected from the incom- $120 per month must submit evi- To our dear old BGU.
•lected vice-president and secretary of Student Smalt,.
Dr. Smith will direct the play
ing junior class. She shall have dence of the dependency for the
and technical work will be under
Reva Bailey was elected vice-president of Student Sen- served one year on the legisla- second dependent If such depenthe direction of Philip Miles.
ate, and Jean Grosenbaugh was elected secretary at the elec- tive Board or House Board, or in dent is a child, either the certified
lieu of this experience she shall
tion held last Wednesday above the Well.
have other qualifications which copy or the photostatic copy of
Reva received 214 votes to John Pisch'l 154. Jean was fit her for the position. She the birth certificate of the child
elected with 199 votes, and Beth Neikirk was second with shall have maintained a 2.5 ac- should be submitted at the earliest
The position as Assistant Essay
scholarship aver133 votes. Other candidates for secretary were Helen cumulative
possible date to J. W. Jordan, Editor of Eyas is now open to stuage."
Grubcr, Hazel Miller, and Netty*Training Officer with the Voterans
dents trained either in English or
Change Article Six — Section
Sandera.
2—B—"The" Representative of Administration, room 217, Admin- journalism.
Only 420 students cast ballots
Each Class
istration llldg. If a parent is to be
Twelve fraternities pledged 138
Bill Lieser, former assistant esChange the By-Laws—1 (a) — claimed ns a dependent it is neces- say editor, was promoted to serve
men during the recent rush period. and 18 of these were invalid boto read:
sary that the appropriate form be
The new pledges and their frater- cause they were not marked acas co-editor withGrayce Scholt for
cording to the rules of preferential
Men's Glee Club, in its seven- "An annual membership fee of obtained from the Veterans Ad- the fifth issue of Eyas to be pubnities follow:
$1 payublc at the time of reg- ministration in room 217 in order
voting.
teenth season, will begin a South- istration shall be required of
Alpha Tau Omtaa: Walter Baird. Rolished next spring.
In counting the ballots in prebert Barb»r, Douqlai B«as«ck»i. CaWin
Applications for the editorship
Brown, Harold Downey. H-mius Frank, ferential voting all the first choice! ern concert tour Friday and will ench undergraduate woman stu- that proper application can be
Richard Gu*>hch. |amw L. Henry, Frederick
made for the increased subsistence are to be sent to Eyas, English
dent."
Jackeon, Kenneth Krouw, Rtchard Linker. on the ballots are counted first. return March 14.
Any woman student who has not allowance.
William R. Marett, Raymond Rennenbaum. The person with the lowest number
The touring group is composed
Bldg., through the campus mail.
Fred Wauqh. and Jack A. WlUon.
paid her AWS dues for this year
of
first
choices
is
then
eliminated
Since the new law increasing
of
•'!"
men.
They
will
present
their
Other members of the Eyas staff
Beta Uqna: Jam** Leite and Glenn
will not be eligible to vote. Acand the second choices on his bal- varied vocal program in CincinPatterson.
subsistence becomes effective April are: Margaret Finney, essay editivity cards will be checked.
Kappa tlfmat Erwin Bonawitz, Donald lots are distributed to the remainnati; Danville, Ky.; Fort Payne,
1, 1948, it is required thnt the evi- tor; Blanche Spangler, fiction ediCourtney, Duane Erney. Dell Ewinq, Jr..
Louli Fernandez. Robert Kruw Anthony ing contestants, the second choices Ala.; Hollywood, Fla.; Miami, Fla;
dence of dependency be submitted tor; Adele Oldenburgh, assistant
Marko. Jack McClure, Charlei Polce, being added to their total of first
William Rice. .Lowell Rogers, and Tom
Coral Gables, Fla.; Avon Park,
prior to that date if the adjust- fiction editor; Jo Shull, poetry edichoices.
Startiman.
ment in the allowance is to be re- tor; Norm Garrctt, assistant poetry
Kappa Tan: Richard C. Ailken, Ken
The lowest person is again elimi- Fla.; and Mnron, Ga. In addition,
neth E Barker. Joe Barrows, ,Edward P. nated and second choices on his they will appear on radio broadceived by May 1,
Diehl, Thomas R. Foy, Paul W. Giesler
editor; Wilberta Gardner, art ediLouis Haubner, Jr., Richard lessen. Bui ballots arc distributed in the same casts in Hollywood and Avon Park.
tor; Joan Tilburg, publicity chairLaurent. Anders Moen. lack G. Rose, and manner as above. If the person
Bowling
Green
placed
fourth
in
Beginning with sacred music inJohn A. Roth.
man; and Ann Sullivan, assistant
Phi Beta Mu: Howard Cohen. Alvin H receiving second choice on any of cluding numbers by Bach, Richter, the men's state championship deFisher, James KraviU. Stanley Nadleman, his ballots has already been elimipublicity chairman.
bate contest at Capital University
Ted Nye. Herbert E. Sieqel, Saul W Sicqel
and
Christiansen,
their
program
nated third choice is counted in
last Friday and Saturday. Aris
Faculty advisors are Dr. Rea McRichard Weil, and Jerome Weiss.
will continue with spirituals, fea- Mallas and Ray Yeager, affirmaPhi Delta: Richard Bloom, Jerry Burke. this instance.
Cain, English professor, and Fred
Ronald Compbell. John Cannavan. Pierce
This elimination and distribution turing "The Prodigal Son" by tive,, and Roger Warner and Louis
Flandere, Robert Frary, Paul Hughes, RoMcLeod, English instructor.
Fernandez, negative, composed the
The peace pipe trophy won by
bert H. Johns, Norman Meyers. George continues until one of the candi- Robert Elmoic, described as
Robertson, John Robertson, and Walt dates receives a majority and is
team.
Bowling
Green
at
the
Bowling
Thielman.
"sermon in swing." They will conThis annual statewide meet is
PI Kappa Alpha: Donald Alleman, Will- elected.
clude with traditional and folk the primary debate contest of the Green-University of Toledo basiam Bishop, Marvin Borqenson, David
Conway, James Conway. Peter Darakis,
music numbers and music of popu- year, says M. Harold Mikle, debate ketball game last Saturday night
James Dauterman, Ned Decker, David
Diednck, Alva Dolch, Jr., Richard Dunn,
coach. Twenty-one colleges par- will be presented to the basketball
lar American composers.
Richard Flockencier. DeVere Grappy. Marteam by the Press Club at a meetshall Helton, Donald Herrit, Gerald JohnMembers who will go on the ticipated.
eon, Harry Johnson, Ralph Kletnbeck,
Three students will represent
Each team debated twelve times. ing of the downtown coaches next
tour arc: 1st Tenors: James CarsOrval Sandusky, Robert M. Stewart. RichBowling Green in the Men's Indiard Tesar, Harvey Thomas, Ralph Wash
tenscn, John Ingersoll, Bruce Kille, Bowling Green won over Earlham, Monday night.
bum, and Edward White.
Western Reserve, Case, Cincinnati,
The trophy will be in the Well vidual Events Contests at Wooster
PI Thela: Harland Lehtomoa. James
Pifty*tWO students retfiatcreil Stephen Lanning, Thomas McLowery, Elmer R. Meyers, George Moldo- for flight training this semester, Cracken, Roger Muckley, James Akron, Hiram, and Youngstown. starting next Tuesday, and mem- College March 19 and 20.
van, Erv/in Nowak, Gordon Ponoeby,
It lost to Otterbein, Woostcr,
Robert Scott, Louisville, will enRalph Prohaska, and Charles Townsend.
announced Kdward Hail. Last se- Sprunger. Herbert Wyandt. 2nd
bers of the Press Club will be on ter the oratory contest. John CanSigma Alpha Epslloe: Robert Crandall, mester 18 cnrollees received pri- Tenors: Robert Grain, Donald De- Muskingum, Baldwin-Wallace, and
hand to display and explain it.
navan, Amsden, will compete in
Clark Folgate, Robert Green, Frederick vate pilot licenses.
ters, Ronald Everett, Earl Gill- Marietta.
Kamps. Allan Llbbe, Clarence Marsh.
interpretative reading. Don Gromore, John Gilmer. Frederick
Frederick Rudolph, Dareyl Smith, and
The training program is divided Kamps, Robert Ketzcnbarger,
shong, Rocky River, will be in the
Philip Walden.
Sigma Chi: Anthony Antonelli, Richard into three separate classes. The Thomas Pomelce, Robert Ziek.
peace oratory.
Diether. Cnarles Dudgeon. Thomas Geary. private pilot course, the commerce
Robert Scott and John CannaJames Gelger, Edward Green. Douglas pilot course, and the most adBaritones: Gordon Domeck,
McEwen, William Pampel, James Shaffer.
van were chosen to represent the
Dale Evans, Robert Fellers, Arthur
Charles E. Shanklin, David G. Smith. Emer- vanced flight instructor course.
school
after winning campus conson Spelcher, Kenneth Tiqqes, and Henry
Huffman, .lack Kocher, Douglas
Walleratedt.
tests in their respective fields. Jim
McEwen, Anders Moen, Gerald
BpBJ Ra: Dave Andrews. Dale CampHof, Rockford, 111., who placed
Robinson, Benoit Schneider, Ralph
bell, Elmer Ray Cottier, John Enqland.
second in the local oratory conAlfred Erbes. Donald Evans. Charles Kil
Schriempf, Merritt Searfoss, Richqore, Mark Knerr, Donald Kramp, Edwin
test, will be Bowling Green's oraard Terrill. Basses: Carlton DavLord, George McElroy, Dick Saxer. John
The administration has issued enport, Mason
tory delegate to the Pi Kappa DelSchwaller, Harold Washbum, John Wilson.
Grove, Harold
the following statement.
and Milan Zevtch.
ta convention at Michigan State
Hawk, James Nickelson, William
Thela Chi: Norman Brenne, Jack HplTo alleviate the crowded parking Rice, Frederick Waugh, Henry
College in April.
lingsworth. Wlllard Jinks, Eugene L. Milplanning an additional parking Wallerstedt, and Edward Wechtel.
ler, and Robert V. Stamper.
planning on additional parking
space for use of faculty, other
employees, students and visitors to
our campus. The work of preparing the parking lots will be done at
as early a date as possible.
Ten students were brought beFurther announcements on plans
fore student court last week and
Dr. Prout wishes to express his will be made soon.
Kappa Alpha Mu, national colleall were charged with the same vioappreciation to the student body
All persons driving cars can help giate honorary fraternity devoted
lation, straddling the parking lines.
and all persons who were responsi- to prevent congestion and insure to photo journalism, announces its
Jerry
Moenter,
John
Deuble,
Joe
Kusmer,
and
Bob
Pence
work
All ten were found guilty and
third annual 50-print Collegiate
ble lor organizing and channeling safety for lives and property by
in the new machine shop.
fined $1 each. An eleventh case
driving carefully and parking only Photography Exhibition. Science
student sentiment so that the reThe shop has been constructed by students of the Industrial Arts was dismissed when the student
in permitted places in accordance Illustrated, co-operating with Kapsult at the Bowling Green-Univer- with the parking rules and regula- pa Alpha Mu, will award the grand Department under the supervision of Roland TorfersOn, associate pro- was not found guilty of parking
sity of Toledo game was one of the tions. The student court has the prize which includes a trip to New fessor. The project not only includes the tables for lathee, work in a restricted zone.
The court again wishes to emfinest examples of sportsmanship responsibility of assessing lines York with traveling expenses benches, and tool racks for hanging precision equipment; but the room
phasize the fact that the license
paid, seven working weeks with as well.
for
traffic
violations
by
members
ever seen.
of the student body. The office of the magazine at a salary of $60 a
The shop, on the second floor of the Industrial Arts Bldg. is numbers of those cars that have
Bowling Green students con- Dean of Students handles all other week, and promise of a job if the equipped with 20 South Bend lathee and offers individual facilities for been ticketed but whose owners
have not reported to the Clerk of
ducted themselves in a manner traffic violations. Anyone receiv- winning photographer proves ac- 20 students.
Courts with their tickets will be
worthy of adult college students, ing a traffic violation ticket should ceptable.
Two new coarse* utilising the facilities of tbe new shop are being
Entry blanks and contest rules offered this semester. Industrial Arts Teacher Training has six fell listed on the bulletin board in the
and laid a firm foundation for fu- report promptly in accordance with
Well each Friday.
the instructions on the ticket. may be obtained by writing to
Students are asked to cooperate
ture friendly contests with Tole- Those who refuse to cooperate in W. J. Bell, secretary, 18 Walter sections of 20 students each enrolled.
The other new coarse teaches the handling, forming, shaping, and with the court by checking this list
do. Their behavior was exemplary this respect can expect to receive Williams Hall, University of Miseach week.
moulding of plexiglass and ether plastic*.
|souri, Columbia, Missouri.
'en additional penalty.
and was appreciated as such.

Tryouts for the next all-university play, an original manuscript by Professor Walsh entitled
"tfield of the Fountain," will be
held tomorrow evening, March 4,
at 7 ::S0 in the Gate Theatre.

Veterans Get
Pay Increase

Essay Editorship
Open On Eyas

Fraternities Get

138 New Pledges

Men's Glee Club
Goes On Tour

Debaters Place
Fourth In State

Trophy Presented
By Press Club

Three Debaters
Represent BG

Fifty-Two Enroll
In Flight Course

Parking Notice

Prout Commends
Sportsmanship

Honorary Runs
Photo Contest

Ten Students
Fined By Court
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Concert Band Gives First
Performance Of Season

w4A^ needl ytuiA. kelp....
WSSF has begun Its yearly drive for funds on campus.
The name for which WSSF stands, World Student Service Fund,
should be enough In Itself to make Bowling Green studenls want
to contribute.
We, as students know better than anyone else what an education means, and should"be ready to do everything possible to
•help students of war-torn countries continue and complete their
educations.
By denying ourselves one luxury we can make a contribution to a fund which will give some other student one of the bare
necessities.
Education breeds understanding and kills prejudice, the
Dr. Prout and the national president of Alpha Tail Omega are
prejudice which can cause another world war. When you think •hown impeding the 32 portraits of president! which the fraternity
presented to the University.
of education in this light, you are not being asked to give a gift
The portrait!, part of the Pach collection, will be on display in
for which you will get no return. You are being asked to pay a the lobby of the Library.
very small part of the price for peace.
If you hesitate about contributing, ask yourself this question,
"Can I afford not to give?"

Panama's Loss
Is Our Gain

yaad dfUtoUm€uuUift....
The cheering

was hard and vigorous but never did it get to the point where it
was out of hand.
Even the officials, when questioned, remarked that it was one
of the lines! examples of sportsmanship on the part of students
(ind the general public that they had witnessed for many years.
It put a definite end to the "calamity janes" who predicted
the game would end up in a riot.

By the intelligent attitude taken

by the crowd, the rivalry was reborn with a complete feeling

He: I've never seen such dreamy
eyes.
She: You've never stayed so
late before!

of understanding on the part of everyone.
The pattern is now set for our future relationship with the
University of Toledo.
standing.

It should be one of cordiality and under-

Through the coming years this first game will be

something of a goal to shoot at and maintain each year.

late ofy&ti. pA^fxa ledn&U . . .
Of great Importance to the University and Its male students
and yet at this date unknown to many is the establishment of a
Reserve Officers Training Corps at Bowling Green, to be introduced with the coming fall term.
Purely a voluntary unit, this ROTC program will add much

Co-ed: Did I ever show you
where I was tatooed?
Lydia Mojica
Bill: (Expectantly) No.
by Nancy Nation
Co-ed: Well, we could drive
A smiling, shy example of Pana- around that way.
ma ut its best is Lydia Mojica,
Beggar: Have you got a nickel
Bowling Green student from far for a cup of coffee?
away Panama City.
Student: Oh, I'll manage someLydia, more commonly known as how, thank you.
Vita," has just started her secOptomistic bachelor: Let's get
ond semester here as a junior biology major. Her first two years of married?
Pessimistie spinster: Good Lord,
college were spent at the University of Panama. She arrived in who'd have us!

to the University and offer preparedness to Its men students. Plus the United States last fall when
a college background those who enroll In this program will sho flew from Panama to Miami,
Cincinnati, Toledo, and then Bowlemerge well trained Reserve Officers.
ing Green.
Vita's main problem in the states
It is in keeping with the times. It is essential to our "modern" world where military preparedness Is indispensible to every has been getting used to the language. But she smilingly said that
country. If the nations of the world cannot be content unless
people hero were very nice and she
they have large standing armies or military trained citizens was doing better. Study is more
roady to doff their civilian garb and shoulder rifles, then America difficult for Vita because she
must follow suit and BG in its small way contribute its just share. lias to learn the words as well as
what they mean.
As our former Chief of Staff, Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower has
Although Vita likes the United
so aptly stated regarding ROTC programs—"College trains lead- States, she gets rather homesick
to ace her family, who writes to
ers for tomorrow. Your academic curriculum will provide the
her faithfully every- week. Back
backgound of knowledge essential to effective leadership, but in Panamu City, Vita has a father,
actual practice in leading others is of inestimable value. While mother, two sisters, and a brother.
you may gain experience in this direction on athletic teams and One sister and brother are now
attending the University of Panain various class and campus activities, the ROTC is a readyma.
Her father, a jeweler, has
made course, designed and perfected to develop the qualities of made her many necklaces and earrings which she proudly displays.
leadership required in both military and civil enterprise."
Rather shyly Vita said she
graduated first in her class in high
school and made a speech on their
behalf.
The change from one university
to another was not too difficult for
Office—315 Admlnletratton BuUdlno— Telephone 2631
Vita because university classes
Offldcd StudMt Pubaocraon
are conducted in much the same
Published Each Wedneeoay of the Yea.
fashion both here and in Panama,
by *» students of
although the time that classes are
Bowling Green State University
held is much different Most of
Eileen Dewhursl the students of the University of
Edltor-inChlel
_Xuoeal Foley Panama attend classes from 5
Managing Editor
.._
(John Fay
Margaret
Flnney p.m. until 10 p.m and many of
Associate Editors
them work
during the day.
Harold Flagg
r*T*n Tsfbtscm Dances, basketball games, and
StaH PhotographerVlrgtala Marlon movies are favorite pastimes in
Business Manager—
Advertising Manager*
Panama, too.
Dan Raeeett
Local
With a rather far away look in
Janet Moll her eye, Vita talked about her
NationalJohn Mlree beloved Panama and says she
Faculty AdTisorhopes to go back very soon and become a biology teacher.
associated Cbletyie P>oss

Bee Q— Aeu*L

Ohio College) Newspaper Association
HHHIX'fD PeB NATtO..«L A OVMT.M M<1 M

National Advertisitig Service, Inc.
CaUrar PaaUawn R+r,mmr*tm
4SO MAOMOM AVI.
Maw voa. H. V.

by Dick Lenhart
Shadei of The Cay Nineties—
Maud Miller on a summer night,
Turned down the only parlor
light.
The judge, beside her, whispered things,
Of wedding bells and diamond
rings.
He spoke his love in burning
phrase
And acted forty foolish ways.
When he had gone, Maud gave
a laugh
And then turned off the dictograph.

The fine showing of sportsmanship on the part of both sides
at the Toledo game is certainly to be commended.
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Those midnight inacka—
Jane ate cake, ami Jane ate
jelly—
And Jane went to bed with a
pain in her—
Now don't get excited, now don't
get misled—
For the trouble with Jane was a
pain in her head.

by Dorothy Schumann
The University Concert Band
Edwin Knepper was soloist, in
stole the musical spotlight last Fri- the "Finale" to Haydn's "Concerto
day night, Feb. 27, when it pre- for Trumpet."
His encore was
sented its first concert of the sea- "The Lost Chord" by Sullivan.
son in the Main Auditorium.
Exuberance is the word to exThe concert was a personal tri- press the performance of "Sword
umph for conductor Arthur C. Zu- Dance" by Khachaturian, which
was the highlight of the evening
elzkc. Mr. Zuelzke came to Bowl- as far as the audience was coning Green five years ago and has cerned.
'Martinique" by John
been very successful in building Morrissey was written in bequine
rhythm.
up the band.
The performance
The first robuBt melody of "Joywas believed by many to have been
the best given by any Bowling ous Interlude" was introduced by
the brass and repeated by the
Green band.
reeds.
Following its developIn looking over the concert as a ment a lovely pianissimo melody
whole, your reviewer would say was played by the woodwinds
that, yes, there were weaknesses, The original theme was then rebut not many. As is the trouble peated as a finale.
"Invitation a la Valse" by von
with most bands, the quality of
Weber opened with the baritone
tone in the lower reeds was not horn and bassoon very politely
always the best.
However, asking a lady for a dance. After
throughout the program such 'he treble reeds had quite properly
things as dynamics were remark- fnd 'lelicately said "yes," the "al.,
n .
. ,
,
. - legro vivace dance began. The
ably well-observed for a band of dance ended and tne £ntlem,n
its sue. The selections proved the thanked her for the dance.
organisation'! versatility as marchNed Prucha was soloist in J»rocs" and serious works were per- mir Weinberger's "Concerto for
He was accomformed equally well.
Most im- the Tympani."
portant, however, was the fact that panied by the brass section.
The third movement of Morton
they worked as one unit achievGould's Latin-American Symphoing a unified effect, which of nette was played next. "GuaraCOWM speaks well for the con- cha," as it was called, featured
unusual accenting.
ductor.
The selection which put the
Prokoficff's "Athletic Festival
March" was effective because the band's skill to the test and proved
vigorous melody introduced by the their precision was the "Taccato
brass was played with a detached, and Fugue in D Minor" by Bach.
bell-like tone.
For contrast the Following the brilliant introducsecond theme played by the wood- tion the difficult fugue alternated
winds was legato and softer. rapidly from part to part, particuOn the other hand, "If Thou Be larly in the woodwinds.
Near" by Buch was good because
Two marches, "The Thunderer"
the tone was sustained and organ- and "The Klaxon," ended the perlike.
formance.

KINGS AND QUEENS:
Belated bright spot—Barb Hummon got the glittering gilts
from Bill Rice . . . middle aisle trip for Audrey Bowen and Upper
Sandusky-ite Cal Armstrong . . . June 19 wedding (or Ed Cheslock, ex-Cheslock and Foy member, and Barb Smith, ex-Michigan
Slate-Ion . . . pinning, Barb Osmun after a long engagement, to
Jim Provost . . . recent trip up the long road for Joyce Frey and
Walden Smith . . . soon to be wed—Hank Colebank to Michigan-ite Norma Tressler . . . prof in the rocks and maps department known to lock the door on latecomers recently was late
himself and missed but on a picture . . .
CHECK:
Heute. nur heule
Bin ich so schon;
Morgan, ach morgen
Muss alias vergehenl
Nur diese Stunde
Blat du noch main;
Sterben. ach sterben
Soil lch allaln.

Father: "Hag your son's education proved helpful since you
FOUR STARS AND A HUZZA:
took him into the firm?"
Other Father: "Oh, yes. WhenTo everybody connected in any way with the basketball
ever we have a conference, we get game between TU and BG—congratulations ... to Chuck Share
in particular for a belated rise in offense and defense . . . the
him to mix the drinks."
bucket o' suds and the carton of tobacco flowers to Don CunningAnd then there was the co-ed ham for making the ticket situation one of chance rather than one
who thought .hardening of the of pull... to the swim team, which represented their school to the
arteries was a highway project.
tune of 7 out of 9 trophy* . . .
Parting poem
A maiden who walked on the
Corso, ■
Displayed overmuch of her torso.
A crowd'soon collected
But no one objected;
And some were in favor of
more-so.

Dr. Prout Gives
Vacation Hints

"Anyone who wants to know
how to have a good vacation, come
around to me," says Dr. Frank
Prout, who spent a 26 day vacation in Toledo Hospital recovering
from an operation.
Dr. Prout made many new
friends while in the hospital and
received a peck basket full of "get
well" cards from friends.
Using the sound scriber in his
hospital room, Dr. Prout was able
to keep up his desk work while he
was recovering, and have a good
Residents of a southern town rest too.
have one less excuse now for failMrs. Fern Williams hid her
ing to attend church on Sunday.
A local taxi firm announced it house key on the front porch. An
will carry anyone within the city intruder found it, went in, and
limits to church or Sunday school stole $12.60 hidden in the family
Bible. Nothing else was taken.
without charge.

DIRES DESIRE:
The five little cheer leaders at the rally and the game dressed
in their almost new corduroy dresses complete with school colored ties ond Carol Hocking carrying the heavy end of the
peace pipe, all 6 feet of it. . .
DIRES IRE:
The bucket o' well used tobacco juice to the profs who resort
to petty tricks on their classes when they leave the room after
waiting the traditional period--like pulling tests or marking absents—and to the students who in rum defy tradition and stay,
causing the rest of the class to suffer ...
CHECK:
The poor benighted Hindoo,
Ha doaa ths bast ha Undo;
Ha sucks to cast
From first to lastFor pants ha makes his slrindo.
MORE QUEENS AND KINGS:

,

Soon to be department—Mary Lyon, ex-Bee Geeite and not
to be confused with present Bee Gee-lte with the same name will
take the trip up the long aisle In the near future ... and pinnings
follow—Edie Conrad to Tony Schiavo . . . Marge Decker to Dan
Thoss . . . carnival Friday night will have lots of interesting
events—pie throwing—kissing booth—various unusual plans
are being formulated ...
PASS:
As she is going to be married next month, aha is vary busy
getting her torso ready ...
reprinted
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Venus

0fU4UO4t?
by Flormtc*

RUM«U

With Johnny Long slated for
the University Prom, the question
arose, "Would it be worthwhile to
have more big-name bands?"
To have each
class sponsor a
prom featuring
a big-name
band, was the
idea of Sue
Ton kin. "We
have so many
activities now
that are covered by our ac
cards that a few
big dances
shouldn't be too
Sue Tonkin
expensive," said
the Toledo senior.
"Not more
than three a
year would
make them spec i a 1 occasions.
Wo have so
many for m a 1 s
now that a bigname band
would be something different.
Take as much
as possible out
of the student
Doris Cough
ictivity fund
ind let the students pay the rest," said Doris
Gough, Elyria senior.
"I'm financially embarrassed
but I
love 'em," said
Bob Stri p p e 1,
Cleveland j u nior. "Get somebody as big as
the Stan Kenton band and it
would be worth
it." According
to Bob, one a
semester would
Bob Stnpp.l
probably be enough.
Jim Strecter,
freshman from
Monroe, Mich.,
said, "It's too
expensive as it
is now. If the
students paid
part and the
University paid
part it would be
wort hwhile to
get a good
dance band like
Tommy Dorsey
Jim StrMttr
or Les Brown.
Pe r s o nally, I
think the Kampus Kats are a better dance band than Johnny
Long."
"Raise the
student activity
fee," was the
proposal of Jim
Galloway, South
Euclid, sophomore. "The social cale n d a r
doesn't offer the
right kind of
entertainm e n t
now because of
the lack of
funds.
If the
Jim Galloway
fee were raised,
we could afford
some of these bands like Stan
Kenton."
FOR SALE: "37" Graham 'Sup«icharg
•r' Fordor—$396 with radio or $365 without. SM L«n Fox. Phi D#lta HOUM.

Author Fails In Attempt
and
Apollo At Humorous Satire

Winn, vice-president; Dottie Karantonisi secretary; and "Phyl"
Biddle, treasurer.
Theta Phi pledge officers are
Sue Walsh, president, and Jane
Baxter, secretary-treasurer.
ONE MORE. Pledge class elections of the Delta Gamma sorority
made Donna Walker, president;
Midge Dague, vice-president; Pat
Cuppy, secretary; Nancy Ilickcnlooper, treasurer; Sally Squire,
social chairman; and Sue Whistler,
ways and moans chairman. These
gals of Delta Gamma and the rest
of their pledge class are planning
a series of parties for fraternity
pledge classes.
NEW BROTHERS. Our congratulations to John Arn, Cliff
Baker. Bill Day, Harold Hawk,
Fritz Plinko, Joe Polk, Jim Milburn, Russ Bollinger, and Jack
Shuck on their recent initiation
into Sigma Chi. A buffet dinner
was held afterwards for the new
members and their parents at the
Sigma Chi house.
DOUBLE HEADER. The Kappu Delta's hold an exchange dinner
with the Pi Kappa Alpha's a week
ago Wednesday and with the Kappa Sigma fraternity a week ago
Thursday.
The Alpha Phi's also hold an
exchange dinner with the Kappa
Sigma's last Thursday.
CUPID FLINGS AN ARROW.
Jean (irosenbaugh, an Alpha Phi,
was serenaded by the Sigma Nu
fraternity last Thursday. She is
pinned to Al Delau.
The girls
served coffee and cake afterwards.
FAREWELL TO THEE.
Lorene Mnthias. an Alpha Gunima
graduate student, invited the sorority to her home in Bowlin|
Green for a buffet supper a week
ago Saturday. She left the next
day for Chicago to take a position
with the United Airlines.

Personality
Portraits
by J>n C«rlton

by A. I.. McClwn

by Doris Maiell
IT TAKES TIME. Joan Van
Tilburg sat at the last Theta Phi
meeting waiting for the minutes
to be read. She had forgotten that
she was the new secretary.
Also holding new posts are Pat
Brugge, scholarship chairman, and
Hetty Troxell, publicity chairman.
WHEELS OF PHI MU. Alice
Sink now holds top position of the
Phi Mu sorority.
Other officers
are: Jean Schwnrtzenberg, vicepresident; Betty Lou I.orcnz, secretary; Helen Gruber, treasurer;
and Ruth Hausrnth, house chairman.
WITH THE GREAT. Kllis Arnall, former governor of Georgia,
was th«' dinner guest of the Kappa
Delta sorority after his address a
week ago Sunday. Prof, and Mrs.
John Schwarz were also guests
SISTERLY LOVE.
The Chi
Omega's were hostesses to the
Kappa Sigma's, their brother fraternity, at an open house last Sunday afternoon.
PLEDGE NEWS. Mai tic Foulkes has been elected to lead the
pledge class of Alpha t'hi Omega
sorority. Assisting her are; Pat
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John Jones pointed his finger at the small brown squirrel and uttered the magic word, "Zotz!" The squirrel
dropped dead.
Captain Karig, U.S.N., apparently wanted to satarize
Washington's bureaucracy. To do this he created John Jones,
a diffident professor from a theological seminary. The object
was to connect the inobtrusive professor with the War Department,
and to do this the author found it
necessary to insult the reader's intelligence with a supernatural
power.
Equipped with the atomic gift,
by Dorothy Schumann
Your reviewer was very much Professor Jones tucks the valuable

uUtlt the. <f\eat
in MHUic

disgusted to read about the public
reprimand made by the Russian
government to some of its greatest
composers, in fact some of the
greatest composers living in the
world today, namely Shostakovich,
Prokofiev,
Aram Khachaturian,
and others.
What was it all about? Well,
probably some Russian bureaucrat
with more power than he knew
what to do with was attending a
concert which he, for some reason
or other, did not enjoy. The result? The Russian government ordered its foremost composers to
stop the production of music "subversive to Soviet ideals" and
"strongly smelling of the spirit of
current modernistic bourgeois music of Europe and America."
This is made even more ridiculous in the light of the fact that
Shostakovitch, especially, never
was a nationalistic
composer,
neither writing music for nor
against "Soviet ideals."
1 said I was disgusted in reading about this incident, so imagine
my surprise upon hearing about
tho United States deporting Hans
Ki-loi, the German-born composer
of high rank in America.
Mr. Eisler came to America six
years ago and during that time has
been quietly composing, conducting, anil doing some outstanding
work on the production of sound
track music. So outstanding in
fact, that tho Rockefeller Foundation asked him to write a book on
tiio subject.
Unfortunutely, however, it
seems that someone in this "noble
land of free speech and personal
freedom" asked him what ho
thought of his brother, who was,
by the way, an avowed Communist. Eisler said that he thought
of him only as a good anti-Fnsoist
It sounds harmless to me, but
nevertheless, it seemed enough
reason for the Committee of Unnmcrican Activities to check up on
his record. The only thing they
could find was that 22 years ago
he "considered" joining the Fascist
party. Actually though he never
did join.
And so, without a triul and without a chance to defend himself,
Hans Eisler, composer of "Galilea," "Night Music," and the Piano
and Violin Sonatas, will be forced
to leave for Europe this week.
What conclusion do you draw?

weapon under his arm (which in
this case is his finger) and the
magic word, "Zotz!" on his tongue,
and attempts to gain entrance
through the many doors of the
War Department. Failing to gain
such an entrance, Jones returns
to the seminary and keeps in practice for the day wher he can serve
serve his country by killing- cockroaches.
Oh, yes, there is a young lady
named Virginia who in one chapter is without clothes. Virginia
apparently sees more in John Jones
than the reader will and falls in
love with him.
In structure as well as subject
material, Zotz falls far short of
being a humorous satire.
The
author has violated a rule by combining slapstick with subtle humor.
Hules for writing are ridiculous,
but slapstick and subtlety do not
walk hand in hand; it destroys the
perspective and irritates tho reader.
The dialogue lacks individuality
and always it belongs to the author
not the characters.
To many
Navy vets who perhaps suspected
that not all was analytical behind
the minds of the Navy brass, the
hook will further that belief.

Grand Coulee Is
Second Picture
"Grand Coulee," the second in
u scries of paintings by members
of the art department, is being
exhibited this week by Esko Ren
tola in the faculty room of the
Nest.
Mr. Rentola, instructor in art,
did this work as a part of a recent summer tour .of the western
states.
The painting which is
done in a tempera medium depicts
the greatest man-made enterprise
of all time. The artist attempts to
exemplify man's ability to control
and harness the forces of nature.
Mr. Rentola is currently working
on several landscapes portraying
scenes from the Black Hills in Wyoming. The entire group is being
done in tempera medium.

Dt.n Ralph G. Hirihm.il
"Swing your partner, turn her
aroun' "—Dr. Harshman is going
to town! Little did you know that
the dean of the College of Business
Administration was one of the hottest square dancers in Wood County 1
Born on a farm in Hancock
County, he attended tho Williams
town High School and later went
to Ohio Northern where he majored in biology. Intercollegiate
debating and choral work were his
favorite college activities, and on
the side he worked in the corner
grocery store.
After two years service in the
Army, Dr. Ralph G. Harshman received his masters degree at Ohio
State University where he majored
in sociology and minored in economics.
His first position was on the faculty at Mt. Union College as instructor and later chairman of the
economics department.
He enme to Bowling Green in
1B36, taught marketing for a year,
and then became head of the business administration department.
The past president of Kiwanis
Club, Dr. Harshman is also active
in Town and Gown, ATO fraternity, and the Masonic Lodge.
Gardening flowers is his favorite hobby and he enjoys growing
roses and tulips most of all. Dr.
and Mrs. Harshman are interested
in all spoils and seldom miss the
collego games. They are also ardent theatre goers and spend a
good bit of their time in Toledo
taking in the latest plays.
Both have traveled all over the
United States as well as Canada
and Cuba. They have particularly
observed colleges campuses in this
country, and Dr. Harshman says,

by Printy Arthur
Another of the name band leaders has turned disc jockey. This
time it's Bobby Sherwood. Bobby
has joined the ranks at a station in
Cleveland. The latest report is
that he is doing quite well in his
work. Mr. Sherwood has worked
the situation a little differently
than most of the other band leaders. His band is dissolved, like the
rest, but they are still in Cleveland working with small combos
throughout the city. This is an advantageous sot-up, because if Bobby has a cnancc to book his band
for a dance job, he calls the boys
in and he is back in the "big-band"
business again. This is what he
probably will do for the intercollegiate dance, March 27.
Can anyone tell me what this
"vocalist" Rose Murphy has that
is making her so popular? She
can't sing, her phrasing is bad, and
her word substitutions are strictly
from nowhere.
It seems that
every so often the public "adopts"
creations of this type. It would
surely be a relief if no other
came along for awhile.
Between Rose Murphy's "I Can't
Give You Anything But Love,"
Art Mooney's "Four Leaf Clover,"
Julia Lee's "Snatch And Grab It;"
anything by Nellie Lutcher, or
Arthur Godfrey's "Too Fat Polka"
and "Slap Her Down Ag'in Pa, it
seems that the formula for popularity is, Chi-Chi backed up with
a hunjo, mixed thoroughly with
ambiguous words, then sing them
'so no one can understand them,
and tag the whole works with
corn and hill-billy love stories.
Oh well, some people just have

it . . .

"I feel Bowling Green has a very
representative student body, courses of high character, and the faculty and student body arc both as
fine as any of the places I have
visited."

For The Best
In Car Service
Remember your
Hudson Dealer

Carnicom-Dotts

MAKE LUNCHTIME
REFRESHMENT TIME

Bill's
Radio Service
Tubes and Batteries
New and Used
Radios ....
118 W. Wooster

Ph. 7492

Bring Your Girl to

The U Club
This is just the weather for having an
afternoon soda or snack . . . Meet your
friends here between classes.
By the way, try our delicious plate
lunches, priced 45c to 65c.
eonusj uNoea AUTHomr or mt COCA-COU COMMHY n

-"We'll be seeing you"-

THE LION STORE

LaSALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OlV'.Tk. Coco-Colo (
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What's New With
Campus Clubs?
ALPHA CHI
An attempt to have prominent
men from the accounting field
speak at future Alpha Chi, accounting honorary, meetings was
discussed
hy
faculty
advisor
William Schmeltz at tho business
meeting of Alpha Chi hold Wed
lu'sday, February 25, at 7 p.m. in
401 A.
New members were proposed
and will be voted on at tho next
meeting March 10 at 7 p.m. in
•100A.
BETA PI THETA
III n formal candlelight ceremony, ten students became members of Buto Pi Theta, French
honorary fraternity. They were
.luanita llame, Harold Flagg, Dolores Freshley, Betty J. Kumler,
Doyle K. McOwen, Janet Sautter,
Kvaleo Smith, Alan Thomas, Gertrude Whaley, and William E. Yoaknm. After the initiation, refreshments were served.
The next meeting of the fraternity will be held in about two
weeks at which time plans will be
made for future programs on the
organization's calendar.
An attempt will be made to secure certain reading! and speakers who are
authorities on the French language.
BIOLOGY
Gerald Cox, assistant biology instructor, spoke to the Biology
Club last week on "The RH Factor
in Blood."
Mr. Cox has been experimenting
with the RH factor for two years.
COMTE CLUB
Tin? next meeting of the Comte
Club will be held this evening at
7:30 in 801 Ad Illdg.
A discussion on "Opportunities
in Social Work" will be the course
of business at the meeting.
Prof. S. II. I.nwrio is the faculty
adviser.
FTA
Plans and programs for future
meetings of the Future Teachers
of America were laid at a meeting
of the council of the club last
Thursday in the Elementary Education Bldg.
The organization, one of tho
newest on campus, meets once a
month and is made up of majors
in elementary and secondary education. Officers arc: Francis
Brown, president; George Kiilsncss, vice-president; Lois Rubel,
secretary j and Richard DeWolfe,
treasurer.
IRC
New officers elected earlier this
month will take charge of International Relations Club at its next
meeting which will be held tonight from 7 to 8 in Room 100
of the I'.A. Illdg. They are: Bob
Mnllas, president; Kempton Jenkins, vice-president; Judith Twist,
-i 11 elary-t reasurer; and Polly
Simpkins, publicity chnirmun.
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Organizations Sponsor
Booths At WSSF Carnival

NEWMAN CLUB
Membership of the Newman
Club has increased to 217 but the
club is hoping that every Catholic
student enrolled at Bowling Green
will join.
The membership drive has been
extended for the next two weeks.

The carnival sponsored by the World Student Service
Fund will be held Friday evening, March 5, in both gyms of
the Women's Bldg. from 8 to 12.
Booths sponsored by the fraternities, sororities, and
various clubs and organizations on the campus will be set up
in the large gym and will feature freak shows, movies, for^'tune-tclling, pic sales, etc. About

PI OMEGA PI
Three faculty members and 16
students were initiated into Pi
Omega Pi, business education honorary, Feb. 25.
Initiation took
place in Studio B, Practical Arts
Bldg., and was followed by a semiWall Bowman, Ed Wei, and Don Prittie are shown broadcasting
formal banquet at the University
one of the local programs over WRSM.
Club.
Evalyn Poorman was presented
with a cake by the president of
Pi Omega Pi, Lois Rubel, in honor
of being the 100th initiute to sign
in the Alpha Psi Chapter membership book.
Other new initiates were: Miss
Elizabeth Blackburn, Mr. Earl
Leading the weekend social program is the PiKA MmiRoth, Dr. Clifford Shipley, Mr. Milow Howard, Elvia Barrern, John formal dance Saturday night and the WSSF carnival Friday
Richard Becker, Mildred Haley, evening.
Robert Hoskinson, Joyce Kennedy,
PiKA will present a dream girl selected from among
Lloyd Kiracofe, Edwin Knepper,
Jr., Betty Lindsay, Mary Mack, freshman candidates who have been invited to teas at the
Hazel Miller, Norma Mondron, fraternity house.
Barbara Osmun, Robert Polund,
Hill Steincr's orchestra will play
and Mary Wolgamuth.
at the dance, an all-campus affair.
The next regular meeting will
WSSF's carnival Friday, March
be held tonight at 8 in Studio B,
5, from 8 to 12 p.m. in the WoPractical Arts Bldg.
men's Bldg. will climax a week of
PRE-LAW
Yvonne Slyker, senior from campaigning for funds for needy
Because of the irregularity of
college students in Europe and
the meeting schedule a new pro- Huron, will talk about "A Helping
cedure has been established by the Hand" for chapel today at 4 in Asia.
Movies for the weekend are
Pre-Law Club. Any person inter- the Main Auditorium.
"Church
ested in the organization should Night" will be featured Sunday.
"Frontier Marshall," on Friday
contact Prof. B. L. Pierce in the
All students are invited to night und on Saturday, "Dr.
law department office in the Ad
"Church
Night" by the Student Christian Meets the Women."
Bldg. Post cards will be mailed to
The complete social calendar for
those who contact Prof. Pierce to Christian Fellowship, when they
inform them of coming meetings.
visit the churches of their indivi- this week follows:
No meeting is scheduled for this
dual denominations for dinner Wednesday, March 3
week.
Alpha Gamma Delta Bridge
Sunday, March 7.
T o u r n a m ent, 7-10 p.m.—
PRE-MED
Methodist, Presbyterian, ChrisShatzel Annex
The I're-Mcd Club will meet and tian, Evangelical United Brethren Thursday, March -I
elect officers at 7 this evening in students will meet at their indiviPi Kappa Alpha pie-eating conRoom 111 of the Science Bldg.
dual churches at 5:30 p.m.
test. 8:15 p.m. - Women's
Illdg.
Episcopalian students will go to
PSI CHI
Friday, March 5
Officers for this semester of tho Women's Club at fi:30 p.m.
WSSF carnival, 8-12 p.m.—WoCongregational, It a p t i s t, and
Psi Chi, national psychology honmen's Bldg.
orary, were elected at the lust Evangelical anil Reformed are inMovie, "Frontier Marshall"
vited to Hollis Hayward's home,
meeting.
Saturday, March f>
Richard Kaiser is the new presi- 223 N. Prospect at 5:80 p.m.
PiKA all-campus semi-formal
Students may sign up at the
dent. The other officers are Fred
dance, 0-12 p.m. — Woman'!
Pctrides, vice-president; Thorn SCF office or return the reservaBldg.
Saul, recording secretary; and tion cards they will receive by mail
Kietfer Ling, treasurer.
Karl Hackbnrth was appointed
as adviser for this semester.

Carnival and Dance
Lead Social Activities

Slyker To Speak
In Chapel Today

QUILL TYPE
Newly-elected officers of Quill
Type were recently installed.
They are: Betty Lou Keidmiller,
president; Bob Hoskinson, vicepresident; Rachael Addicott, secretary; Carl Spicer, treasurer;
Florence Grine, corresponding secretary; Bob Poland, chairman of
program committee; Dick Becker,
chairman of publicity; and Bob
Cowling, editor of the newspaper.

WRSM Adds
New Program
Barber shop harmony follows
the six o'clock Serenade over
WRSM at li:15 Monday evenings.
The new program features the
SAE Rooty-Toots, a quartette composed of William Heedy, Peter
Sherry, Karl Uttcilmck. and Jay
Vasterling.
Three residents from the Haven
on Thurstin St. provide the only
other regularly scheduled 'live'
songster program.
The Havencttes Trio croon for you at 6:30
each Wednesday evening.
The WRSM program schedule
for this week:
5:00 In the Groove
5:25 Campus Bulletin Hoard
6 :80 Weekly Serenade
6:56 News On the Campus by
Press Club (Mon., Wed!,
Fri.)
5:65 Sports News (Tues., Thur.)
6:00 Weakly Serenade, Part Two
0:15 Rooty-Toots (Mon.)
•1:25 Bulletin Board Repeat
6:30 America's Heritage of Music (Mon., Tues., Thur,
Fri.)
i; :30 Huvenettes Trio (Wed)
7:00 Sign Off

Swing And Sway
Progress, always progrttl
Soon, you can swing from a street
ear strap in time with the music
of your favorite hand. Cincinnati
is installing FM radios in some of
their buses and trolly ears to get

public reaction.
Kach double seat is equipped
with a radio and the passengers
can tune in to whatever FM station they prefer. There is no extra charge and the purpose is to
get the people to use the public
transit system instead of driving
their own cars.

40 booths in all are expected.
Building of the booths may be
started at 12 noon, Friday, March
5, and they must be removed by 12
noon, Saturday, March 6. All organizations having a booth are requested to refrain from driving
nails into the floor of the gym.
There will be dancing to the
music of Jim Crain's Quin-Tones
in the south gym, with a variety
show comprised of college talent
giving two different performances
during the evening. Floor shows
will start at 9:30 and 11:00 and
will last approximately 30 minutes.
Joseph DeSantis will be master of
ceremonies, with Claude Huard
directing.
Performers are Marie
Del Sonno, Jack Miller, Art Lauer,
Jim Huas, Pat Hofmann, Lee
Shepard, Joan Lembo, Jerry Kig-er,
Carl Thomas, and Robert Ratrick.
Refreshments will also be on sale
und door prizes will be presented to
lucky winners. Several of these
prizes are a card table, radio,
electric clock, wool shirt, and
$10 in cash. These prizes have
been donated with the compliments
of various stores in town.
A
plaque will also be presented to the
individual organization taking in
the most money at the carnival.

Merle Norman
Cosmetics—
free "rlemonstration
by appointment

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

DON'T FORGET
Today is the day for the
pipe special at

Centre Drug
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Pott Office

Walgreen Agency
Ask for free pipe book

PHONE 2431

KAPPA DELTA PI
A report on her trip to the national convention of Kappa Delta
l'i, education honorary, will be given by Elsie Lodge, president of the
local chapter, at the next meeting
to be bel I March 17.
LSA
"Lutheran Unity" is the subject
of the speech to be given by Rev.
Norman A. Menter, DD, President ..f the Michigan District of
the American Lutheran Church, to
the Lutheran Student Association
Sunday. March 7.

This Week

Bunnies and Eggs

18

Pi Week

Who
is the
Dream Girl?

Just ai Fresh as they come!

L,

Fresh cuz we make them right here in our
store.
A beautiful Easter bunny makes an ideal
gift that expresses the joyous feeling of
the occasion.

RAYMOND'S
Sweet Shop
118 N. Main

"Let the SANITARY DRY CLEANERS keep your clothes
immaculate and you'll never sit at home evenings wishing for some fun.
Theatre, tomorrow."

Stop at 139 E. Wooster, next to Lyric
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Falcons Down

by T. J. Loomia. Jr.
The big game and the regular season are over but the tension surrounding the Falcon basketball team has not lessoned
an iota. The magic word, "Garden," is heard everywhere on
campus these days. From the general trend of conversation it
appears there will be at least 500 Bee Gee students traveling
to New York to support the Andersonmen if they receive a Garden bid.
Local Falcon backers are naturally anxious
to hear just what arrangements are to be made
for them. The main issues in doubt concern the
possibility of making up missed class assignments, and the availability of tickets. This and
any other pertinent information should be re
leased by authorities as soon as possible.
The situation before us now is just another
affirmative answer to the question of whether
education and athletics can be mixed. They
definitely can. There is no reason to sacrifice
one for the other if the two factions involved will
cooperate.
At the present, the set-up here is such that
only possible road to national renown
T. I. Loomia. Jr. our
(which certainly is desirable to all) is through
athletic fame. Since there has been no reason to by-pass a quick
route, this one has been chosen.
If the team goes East and if a large number of Bowling
Green enthusiasts are in the stands for the Gotham spectacle it
will go a long way towards raising the university from a "smalltime" classification. Notre Dame is just one example of a little
school that has sent great teams and huge rooting sections all
over the nation. This certainly hasn't harmed the South Bend
university.
Yes, it should be made easy for the Bee Gee students to
attend the Invitatlonall I

Toledo In
Peace Pipe Tilt
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Cagers Close Season With
27 Wins and 5 Losses

by Bill Day
Before a record Field House
Sports Editor
crowd of 6,500, Bowling Green's
sharpshooting Falcons made it nine
Bowling G r c e n ' 8 basketball
in a row Saturday night by nipsquad closed their regularly schedping their University of Toledo
uled season Monday night on the
arch-rivals, 42-38 in the first annulocal floor with the 27 victories
al "Peace Pipe" contest. Refusing
against five defeats by trouncing
to contend with the BeeGec's speed
Findlay College. Four of the setand height, the Rockets employed
backs were avenged by the Falcons
ii alow, deliberate offensive which,
with only Duquesne holding a win
despite the vociferous disapproval
over BG without a defeat.
of the BG rooting sections, proved
Because of this abundance of
quite effective in harnessing the
material, Andy employed a two
Falcon scoring machine.
team system this year. One squad
was composed of Capt. Leo KubiBoth teams played cautiously
ak, John Payak, Mac Otten, Red
and there was an absolute miniSpeicher, and Stan Weber while
mum on wasted shots and misthe other five was made up of Bob
placed passes. The Rockets strateMiller,
Gene Dudley, Charlie
gy of keeping the ball away from
Share, Rol Henning, and Bob
the Falcons as much as possible
Green. After this ten Andy had
became obvious in the second half
Fritz Plinke, Bob Conroy, Tom Inwhen the Toledoans took but seven
man, Jim Knierim, Carl Schwab,
shots in the last ten minutes—two
and Joe Siegferth ready for action.
of them connecting for scores,
Toledo used only six men throughThe Orange and Brown ran up
out the entire game, while Bob
a seven game winning streak in
Green, Gene Dudley, and Red
the early stages of the season, inSpeicher were the only three Falcluding a 72-68 win over highly
cons used to supplement the starttouted CCNY at Madison Square
ing combination of Weber, Otten,
Garden before losing their first
Share, Pnyak, and Kubiak.
tilt to Duquesne B0 to 44 at Pittsburgh. Mac Otten set a new GarBG drew first blood on Stan
den record against CCNY when
Weber's fielder but n pair of free
he netted IB foul shots while colthrows by Bush, another by Zuher
lecting 21 points for the evening.
and a quick follow-up basket by
WRESTLERS HAVE WORKED HARD FOR LITTLE GLORY
Zubev made it 5-2 Toledo with four
The Falcons got right back on
In the excitement over the high-flying cage team and the minutes gone.
the victory road as they dropped
latest brilliant victory of the great swimming squad, the Falcon
Ohio U., Texas Christian, South
At ten minutes the Rocket lead
wrestlers have been sadly neglected. In this first season of regu- was whittled to 8-7 as Johnny
Carolina, and Western Kentucky
during the holidays. Traveling to
lar competition the matmen have looked very promising.
l'ayak countered twice and Chuck
Chicago for the New Year's Eve
Although the season record shows few great accomplish- Share once while Harmon contilt BG ran into their second dements, there have been many. Men have lost large amounts o verted two free-throws for the
Mac Otten and Chuck Share look on as Red Speicher nets a two. feat when Loyola came out on the
weight in short days when forced to wrestle out of their class, Bush-men.
long end of a 53-50 count.
As the half ended. BG had added pointer in BG'. 42-38 defeat of Toledo Saturday night.
and others have continually met opponents heavier than them
Sporting a 18-3 record the Fal17 points to their total while the
selves.
cons drubed Findlay and YoungsRockets made 12. Charlie Share
With all these problems, natural ones In an initial season, was the big gun in the Falcons'
town before stopping for exams.
there have nevertheless been several fine individual victories. second quarter attack with 10
The final two losses came when BG
Coach Bob Leiman's boys have improved every week and by points while Speicher contributed
invaded Xavier and Western Kentucky on successive nights and
next season should be ready to make a big name for themselves. three and Weber and Dudley a
dropped both contests. Although
Meanwhile, there is one good meet remaining. A large basket apiece. As the teams left
holding previous wins over each
the floor for the half-time interturnout is expected Saturday when Baldwin-Wallace is here.
Coach
Sam
Cooper's
powerful
Bowling
Green
swimmers
club, Xavier came up with a 51-49
mission, BG led the Rockets 2-1-20.
look with renewed impetus towards the Central Collegiate overtime win and Western KenShare, with 17 points, led both Conference championships this month after having successtucky took a 66-52 victory.
teams in scoring and played one of fully defended their Ohio relay title in Cleveland Saturday by
In the highly publicized "Peace
the best games of his career. overwhelming eight of Ohio's toughest teams.
Pipe Game," the Orange and
The Falcons brought seven of nine trophies and 22 Brown marked up their 26th vicWeber, with eight, was next high
^•medals home with them taking first tory by edging the Rockets 42 to
for the Falcons while Harmon
place with 41) points. A record 38 in their lowest scoring tilt of
with nine and Rhodes with eight
set by Bowling Green in the first the season. Toledo played a slow,
Coach Bob Leiman's wrestlers groancrs, 26-10.
annual event last year was shat- precise game to slow down the FalThe Falcons' record now Btandfl paced the losers.
broke into the win column Snturtered by the 400-yard free style cons but wore beaten at their own
day afternoon by downing the JV at two wins, six losses, and one
relay team which churned the dis- game.
grapple rs from Michigan State tie. The regular schedule will be
tance in 8.49:5. Captain Charles
College, 21-13, at the Men's Gym. completed Saturday night when
In action for the last time this
Bowling Green's track team will
Joyce, Bill Van Allman, Glen year were seniors Leo Kubiak,
the Yellow Jackets of BaldwinDecisions by Merle Shade and
travel
to
East
Lansing,
Mich,
to
Moore, and Fred Kline compose Tom Inman, Jim Knierim, Joe
Wallace invade the Men's Gym at
Jack Woodland, a "pinning" by 8 p.m.
Sigma Chi took first place hon- participate in the Central Collegi- this team.
Siegferth, and Bob Conroy.
Ray Florian, and default victories
ors in fraternity League I Wed- ate Conference, March 6. At this
Howling Green won every relay
to Jack Morimitsu and Capt. Carevent
but
the
300-yard
medley,
in
nesday
night
as
they
humbled
ATO
meet
they
will
be
opposed
by
some
mel Bonito provided the margin of
Bob
04 to 37. Led by high scoring Joe of the best competition in the which they placed second.
victory.
Ruth and Sam Logan won the divThere will be a meeting for Polk and Dane Barber, the Sigs country.
The Spartan matmen were not
ing competition.
able to enter men in the 128 and •II men interested in going out took an early lead which they
Time trials will be given today
The Central Collegiate meet is
136 pound classes, and the Falcons for football at 4 p.m. today in never relinquished.
for the varsity and tomorrow for March ID and 20 at Michigan
were awarded those matches by de- Room 101, Men's Gym. Head
Sigma Chi will meet the winner the freshmen. While the varsity is State. About 12 schools are exfault
football coach Robert Whittaker of League II for the Fraternity contesting in the Central Collegi- pected to enter and among them
Co-featured with the BG-Find•aid that all men who plan to title. There will be games in both ate Conference, the freshman will be many powers already enPreliminaries for inter-fraternilay basketball game on Monday
countered by the Falcons in dual
ty swimming were held last Wednight, the Falcon wrestlers de- play football next fall must leagues Monday night and the fi- team will meet Michigan Normal at competition.
BG completed its
nesday night with seven fraternifeated the Findlay grunt-and- come out for spring practice. nals the following week.
Ann Arbor.
dual schedule last week by trouncties qualifying men for the finals
ing Slippery Rock. The Falcons to be held March 5 at 7.
lost only three of ten meets this
The prelim consisted of five
season and these were to Michigan events, 200 yd. free style relay,
State, Cincinnati, and Kenyon. 60 yd. free style, 200 yd. free
Michigan State, incidently, suc- style, 50 yd. back stroke, and 60
cumbed to Ohio State's national yd. breast stroke. The 100 yd.
champion squad by only two free style, medley relay, and diving will be held March 3.
points.
Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma, and
There is a possibility that
Cooper will enter some of his out- SAE led the field of qualifiers
standing performers in the NCAA with six each while Sigma Nu had
championships at Ann Arbor, five, ATO four, PiKA two, and
Phi Delta one.
Mich., March 25 and 26.

Swimmers Take Honors
In Fenn Relays

Wrest/ers Take Match
From Michigan St. JV's

Sigs Beat ATO
For League Title

Trackmen Prep
For Opener

SPRING FOOTBALL

Fraternity Swim
Finals Set For
March 5th

Here's an
EASTER
SUGGESTION - -

Sport COAT or cardigan
in pastel color with a pair
of Digby SLACKS to
blend.
Result—an inexpensive sharp suit at about
$32.50.

HOUSE

You can't knock the crease out of a
Digby slack.
$14.50 — $16.50
Gaberdine TOPCOATS

OF

$29.75

Finest
Service!

0

Corduroy sport Jackets $15.95 — $17.50
The Store For Young Men and
Men Who Want To Say Young

The Campus Men's Shop
Main St. — Near Post Office

It's being told all around the Campus!
About the finest service given to you and
your wardrobe.

FLOWERS

Cookies
Rolls
Cakes

CORSAGES

Ross Bakery

FLOWER GIFTS
Ask For
We Deliver
PHONE 5734

PARIS DRY CLEANERS
130 E. Wooster

Ph. 12241

For your before
bed snack

331 North Main

ISALY'S
BRICK "O" DELIGHT
y% pt ice cream, lots
of whipped cream and
a cherry
20c

Pasro 6

BEE GEE NEWS

Falcon Cagers Stop
Findlay & John Carroll

Cage Leagues
Close Season

The regular season of play for
the independent basketball leagues
JOHN CARROLL
FINDLAY
comes to a close this week with the
Fighting off a slow, deliberate
The Howling Green Falcons
completed their 1947-48 season attack by the John Carroll Blue champions of Leagues I and II
lust Monday night by swamping Streaks, BG's Falcons caught fire already decided.
Kindlny 90-88 at Bowling Green. in the second half to down the
Hut H grabbed off top honors in
Kleven of the seventeen players Cleveland club, 64-31, Friday night
League 1 when they won their
used by ('ouch Anderson broke at the Cleveland Arena.
fifth straight by blasting Dorm A
into the scoring column us BG ran
Carroll played the first half conup their 27th victory of the year. centrating on a ball control game 34-9. Midway Tech walked away
Captain Leo Kubiak, Bob Con- in an attempt to halt the Bee Gee with League II's crown when they
roy, Joe Siegfcrth, Jim Knierim, fast breaking offense. The 24-19 defeated the Drifters 19-10, it
und Tom Inmun played their last halftime score attests to their early made Tech's record for the season
game for the Falcons. All five of success.
5-0.
theffl men are seniors, and will
Kissel opened the scoring for
Leadership of League III is held
graduate in June.
John Carroll, but Mac Otten threw
The game was featured with in the first of his six field goals to by Hut L and the Hut K Kadets.
fast breaking attacks by both knot the count. Red Speicher con- Both teams have four wins and no
teams. In the wild confusion, 49 nected with a free throw, and the losses. League IV is topped by the
fouls were called, 24 ugainst BG Falcons were in the lead to stay.
and 25 against Findlay.
Oddly The margin was increased to 11-4 Rockies* Rockets, with League V
being paced by the Destroyers.
enough, Kubiak, playing his last at the end of the first quarter.
game, scored the final point of the
At this point, Coach Anderson Both teams huve un unblemished
season as the crowd cheered the sent in his second squad. They record in four outings. The 305's
BO point murk. The score at half had trouble wanning up, and the and Merrystreet Ramblers remuin
time was 41-11.
Clevelanders closed the difference
knotted for the lead of League VI
The outstanding play of the to five points as the half ended.
with four victories and no defeats.
game wns a long pass from Gene
The second half was all Bowling
Dudley to the outstretched finger Green as the Andersonmcn limited
Score.- of the games in League
lips of Chuck Share. Share leaped their opponents to only five field III, Hut L nosed out the Hutsters
in the nir und tipped the bull goals in the remainder of the
27-26, Hut K Kadets beat the Imthrough the hoops.
game.
perials 25-19. League V saw the
For the Fnlcons, Share was high
Mac Otten's 10 points were high
point man with 21 points. Mac for the tilt followed by Weber's Destroyers sneak by the Spoilers
oili ii followed with 11, and Red 10. Tedesky had 14 for the Blue 29-28, and in League VI MerrySpeichcr and Boh Green each had Streaks. Other top point-getters street Ramblers rolled over North
eight.
Boli Woitmnn, sparkling for the Falcons were Payuk and Annex 24-13.
Ollw forward, garnered 12 for the Bob Green with eight apiece.
lon.scls.
A highlight of the game was the
Andy substituted freely backboard work of Payak. Johnny
throughout the game, while the was getting a big share of the re
Findlay coach stuck to his original bounds off the BG boards while
live in an effort to keep the score Otten's work in the offensive zone
down.
excelled.
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Bowlers Meet

Tonight at 7:15

SpxvUi 9*t SUonii

W o m e n ' a
Athletic AssociRegulations concerning awardation was host
ing of trophies will be discussed at
to Heidel berg
a meeting of fraternity bowling
and Toledo Unicaptains tonight at 7:15 at the
versities last
Kappa Tau house. Every fraterSaturday.
nity entered in the bowling league
Each school
must have a representative at this
entered
teams
meeting.
in badmi n t o n,
Standings changed very little in
volleyball, table
last Friday's matches. ".Sigma Chi
tennis, and basketball Bee
and Sigma Nu, the one-two teams
Gee placed first
of the league, split their match
in badmi n t o n,
Kethy Arnold
each taking two points.
Kappu
volleyball, and
Sigma moved into a third place tie basketball to capture first place
with SAE and Theta Chi gained a standing. Heidelberg placed Me.
on! and the University of Toledo
tie for sixth place with I'iKA.
tullied up a close third place.
Major Class Tournament
Seniors majoring in physical
education proved their basketball
All men interested in playing
ability by defeating the other
on the golf team ihii spring classes for first place standing in
should attend a meeting in Room the interclass tournament. lead101 Men'* Gym, at 4 p.m. Mon- ing the seniors to victory are Ruth
day. Coach Fred Marih will dis- Marshall, captain, Reva Bailey,
cuss plans for the coming sea- Liz Roulet, Ruth "Twitter" Lenson.
ert, Mary Dinkel, Kathleen EtataJc-

GOLF MEETING

zak. Mary DeVore, and Pris Powers.
Sophomores paced the floor for
second place standing with two
wins and one defeat.
Juniors,
handicapped by less practice because of officiating, came in third
with only one game to their credit.
At the bottom of the rank we find
the freshmen with three defeats.
Hike and Bike Trip
Outing club members look up
a hike for the Hike and Bike
Trip scheduled for March IS.
Only one bike is needed for two
girls, so find a partner and hunt
a bike.
Telegraphic Meet
Bee Gee keglers entered the
telegraphic bowling meet sponsored by Penn. State College. Entries include Tex West, high scorer
of the club, Carol McCammon, and
Ann Mundell.
A warning to the wise from
President Irma Barton—"You can
only miss two meetings and get
club credit."
Don't forget your contributions
to the WSSF drive.

FRESH, CRISPY
CHIPS

TUXEDOES FOR HIRE

Perfect for
Every Meal

SERVICE COMPLETE

CAINS
Marcelle Potato
Chips

RUSSELLS'
Clothing and Cleaning
405 Broadway
Toledo

MAin 0380

CIAZEIW
Fri., Sat.
Mar. 5-6
Open 12:45 daily
2 GIANT HITS

I've tried them
all and I like
Chesterfield the best"

IIAttlNO IN
DAVID O SIIZNICK'S PKODUCTION

"THE PARADINE CASE"
DIMCIIO (V AlFHID HITCHCOCK

THE TENDER
YEARS
with Joe E. Brown
Also

BLONDIES
ANNIVERSARY
with Penny Singleton mid
Arthur Luke
Sun.-Tun.
March 7-9
Open 12:45

TREASURE OF
SIERRA MADRE
with Humphrey Bogart and
Walter Huston
Wed., Thurs.
March 10-11
Open 12:15
Opportunity C.I, Club
Mcrl. 2 Dayi

Our Artone radio
is a mighty midget
13.95
We pack plenty of performance into this
gleaming ivory plastic beauty. 5 tubes,
automatic volume control, built-in aerial.
Wonderful tone, wonderful performance.
It's 8 3-4x6x4.

Lasall
asaiie s
BOWLiNG GREEN

IF WINTER COMES
with Walter Pidjreon and
Deborah Kerr

LYRIC ,%«*»
Fri., Sat.
March 5-6
Open 2:15 Sat.

SING THE
WESTERN WAY
with The Hoosier Hotshots
Sun., Mon.
March 7-S
Open 2:15 Sun.

BADMEN OF
MISSOURI
with Dennis Morgan and
Jane Wyman
Also

EACH DAWN I DIE
with James Cagney and
George Raft

JALWAYS MILDER IBETTER TASTING (gooXER SMOKING
dullest — I— a MrejsTonao C»

